
A CAPPELLA BELLA CHORUS Muskegon, Michigan ~~ Kathy Niergarth


Happy New Year from West Michigan. Bands of lake effect snow are blanketing our lakeshore, 
prompting yet another winter weather advisory for the area. Fortunately for us, most of the 
advisories have amounted to only a dusting of snow. 


The Bellas blew the dust off their Christmas music after Labor Day and began to prepare for our 
concert on Dec. 5. Director Marilee Wexstaff introduced a new song, “Mary, Did You Know?” which 

became an instant favorite with the chorus. We learned our parts easily, but the words required some 
serious effort with all the “wills” and “woulds” in the verses. Marilee helped the learning process along by writing key 
phrases on a whiteboard, and she removed words each week until we were almost perfect. 


We invited Nancy Liedel out for a coaching session the last week of October. As she listened to our concert music, 
Nancy added the dynamics we were lacking, worked on phrasing, taking a pitch, and vowel and consonant sounds. 
Learning was laced with laughter, making the time pass quickly. By the end of the night, we knew what we had to do to 
present an awesome concert in December. 


The Bellas returned to the Grand Haven Elks Lodge to sing for their Veterans Day ceremony in November. Normally they 
would host a luncheon for area veterans and their families, but with COVID regulations at local nursing homes, attendees 
were limited to those who were members of the Lodge. Once again, many of us were moved to tears by the Table of 
Honor Ceremony. 


We welcomed a new Bella to the chorus in November when Adele Rosati passed her audition and officially joined the 
baritone section. She impressed the entire chorus by learning all the music and being off paper for our December 
concert. 


As we approached our concert date, the Bellas grew concerned about the uptick in COVID cases in Muskegon County. 
We followed local, CDC, and venue guidelines and strongly encouraged all attendees to wear masks. The church still had 
the pews roped off for social distancing. The only thing we weren’t worried about was the weather, as it had always been 
perfect. Well, Mother Nature enveloped Muskegon in a mini blizzard two hours before the concert and then threw in 
some freezing rain for good measure. At 2:45 p.m. we had maybe 15 people in the audience. When we entered the 
church at 3:00, we had a full house. They appreciated our hard work and that of our special guests, The Quarter Notes, 
the women’s a cappella quartet from Muskegon Mona Shores High School. 


The Bellas are back to virtual rehearsals through February as we plan for the Region 2 contest. We hope to schedule 
Nancy back for coaching in March, and we have an April date with a local recording studio to videotape our contest 
package. The Bellas wish all of our singing sisters health and happiness in 2022.
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The Table of Honor at the Grand Haven 
Elks Lodge Veterans Day ceremony

A Cappella Bella’s Christmas concert with master of ceremonies 
David Lorenz. New Bella Adele Rosati is the last singer on the right 

side in the middle row



BLUEWATER CHORUS Owen Sound, Ontario ~~ Susan Long 

Happy New Year to all of you! 

I hope that a wonderful holiday season was had (whatever that means during a pandemic) by you and 
your families. I just realized that I haven’t wriBen since January 2021. Either I’ve been extremely lazy, forgeJul or 

our chorus hasn’t had much going on for the past year! It was an exciKng Kme last spring when vaccines 
were becoming available but as we all know this virus is sKll around and we are now in the fiNh wave 
with the Omicron variant. We look forward to the day when we can get back to normal even if it is “a 
new way of living.” I recently watched the movie West Side Story at our local theater and the  song 
“Somewhere” which had that line in it rings true.  

Since there wasn’t much to do with so many things closed or numbers limited, for most of the year we 
kept in touch and sang on Zoom as best we could. The wonderful members of our quartet 4tuity were 
able to occasionally get together and record many of the songs we like to sing. During our Zoom 

pracKces, our tenor secKon leader Marlene would 
hold the recording up to her Ipad, we pressed the 
mute buBon and we would sing along to the 
recording. It wasn’t really a very fulfilling way to 
pracKce just hearing your own voice but it kept our 
brains going and helped us remember our songs. 
Funnily enough, it wasn’t unKl recently that I found 
out that Marlene was only lip syncing the words so 
we didn’t hear her sing when she was holding the 
recorder to the microphone. What a trooper she 
was to play the recordings for all those Zoom 
pracKces!  

In mid August, we got together outside under our 
director Diane’s large carport for a pool party and 

potluck dinner. It was the first Kme we were all 
together in person aNer so many months so it was nice to see each other again and make a few memories including singing together 
outside. 

In early September, we finally had a giant yard sale. We followed COVID protocols recommended to keep our customers and 
ourselves safe. We had all been accumulaKng and storing our treasurers for more than two years so it was nice to get the unwanted 
stuff into the hands of people who could use it.  

In October we were finally allowed to pracKce indoors again and it felt so good to hear others sing around us! The acousKcs in the 
church choir pews is spectacular. By that Kme we were starKng to sing our Christmas song repertoire, which was a nice change of 
pace. Due to COVID, we had no plans to sing for anyone but it certainly got us into the Christmas spirit.  

The finale to our year happened in mid-December when we were fortunate enough to aBend a wonderful buffet dinner at one of the 
nicest hotels in town. It was great Kming because several days later our provincial government announced that we were going to 
smaller group sizes and reduced capacity for indoor venues again. The buffet food was amazing with a great selecKon of salads, main 
courses and desserts including turkey dinner and all the fixings. Our small group of 13 members and about eight past members 
aBended and everyone had a fantasKc Kme. We all brought a small giN for a giN exchange game. Some awards were presented and 
there was some entertainment. Our quartet sang two Christmas songs rewriBen by Diane to the theme of COVID woes, which were 
very funny! Our talented past director Sue M recited a recipe of how to make a Christmas dessert with a lot of booze involved. Her 
pronunciaKon and slurring as she got inebriated while she read the “recipe” (not really just pretend) was hilarious. It was a great way 
to finish up another rough pandemic year.  (ConKnued on page 3B) 
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CARILLON BELLES CHORUS  Simcoe, Ontario ~~ Sandra Reid 

We were very excited to finally have in person rehearsals 
in November, after having all Zoom rehearsals since 
2020! Some of us attended in person, and some of us 

attended virtually. In keeping with our local health unit policies – 
we were six feet apart, and wearing masks. 


It was marvelous to hear our group singing on the Zoom end of 
rehearsals! It was marvelous to be singing in person on the 
rehearsal end! We held a Christmas party at a local restaurant, 
that for some of us was the first dining inside a restaurant in 
months. The staff loved hearing us sing Happy Birthday and 
requested another song. For some of our new members, this was their first sing-out when we 
were masked and sang one song, “White Christmas.” On the negative side, it certainly takes a 
lot more breath and energy to sing while masked. Nevertheless, everyone was feeling positive 
and looking forward to more in-person rehearsals for the new year. Unfortunately, then 
omicron came, bringing with it tight restrictions again. 

 

We are continuing to meet again on Zoom, and count ourselves fortunate that our director, 
Heidi, is willing and able. We are starting some new repertoire, and continue to try to improve 
our singing skills and practise the “Pringle tongue.” 


One unexpected result of virtual rehearsals, is that our families get to see and hear us singing. This statement really sums 
up what we love to do in Sweet Adelines! Precious.
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BLUEWATER CONTINUED 

Our final piece of news is a rather sad one. This will be Bluewater Chorus’ last submission to the Border Lights 
newsle=er. A?er much thought, we made the difficult decision to dissolve as a Sweet Adelines chorus. The Dme 
commitment needed for many of us in our small group has become too much. Some of our members have been in 

Sweet Adelines for 40 years and felt it was Dme for a change. Among other things, the pandemic has allowed us all Dme to 
reevaluate and refocus on what we want out of life. 

So, as the song from the Sound of Music goes, we are saying “So Long, Farewell, auf Wiedersehen, Adieu.” We will conDnue 
to value the friendships we have made over the years at regionals, music retreats and InternaDonal compeDDon. Some of us 
look forward to a=ending regionals in the future and will be siOng in the audience to hear ALL of your choruses perform. (No 
more arriving half-way or later through the program!) When life gets back to normal, we look forward to a=ending 
InternaDonal to hear the best of the best perform! 

Being a member of Sweet Adelines has been an amazing experience and each one of us has a different story to tell about 
how it has enriched our lives. The friendships and memories will stay with us forever. It has been a pleasure and an honour 
to sing “Harmonize the World” with all of you at the large events. Wishing you all the best in your future endeavors.  



FENTON LAKES CHORUS Linden, Michigan ~~ Nancy Liedel 

Like most of you, we have been 
trying to adapt to the 
“contestless” way of life. 

Imagine our joy when the 
announcement was made that there 
WILL be a contest this year! Now 
the scramble begins. But, what 
excitement! What joy! To be able to 
sing on the contest stage again. We 
know it will be a very different 
experience, but, we can’t wait.


In the meantime, we were so happy to spend our 
Christmas season in our “normal” way, singing at the 
River Place Shops in Frankenmuth. There is such a sense 
of joy every year. The customers are generous and 
grateful as are the store owners. Disney may be the 
happiest place on earth, but Frankenmuth is the happiest 
place in Michigan! We got a new gig this year singing in 
Grand Blanc at their Christmas lights event. We were 
outside… behind Santa’s tent… in the dark… near a fire 
pit… nonetheless, we had a great time! Hopefully, we’ll 
get that spot again next year!


On a sad note, our director 
Jeanne Lundberg fell and broke 
three bones in her ankle shortly 
after Thanksgiving. She had 
surgery in early December to 
insert plates and screws. She is 
still on the road to recovery and 
can use all the prayers and good 
thoughts you can spare. We are 
sure that she will be able to join 
us on the contest stage!


We know that this year’s contest 
will be very different. However, 
we wish all of you a wonderful 
contest experience and hope we 
can see some of you across the 
parking lot! Break a leg! Until we 
meet again, sing for the joy of 
singing! We love you!
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FESTIVAL SOUNDS CHORUS Stratford, Ontario ~~ Brenda Atchison & Sue Sutherland & Sheila Dow

“To everything there is a season” — an ending and a new beginning! This 
is a truth that this chorus experienced in the last six months. On October 
3 2021, we mourned the passing of chorus member Jackie Kirkman, and 
then in November we were excited to welcome our new director, Dr. 
Brooke Dufton. I have asked our chorus president, Sue Sutherland, to 
share her eulogy tribute to Jackie, and Sheila Dow, chair of the director 
Search Committee, to tell you and introduce our new director. Their 
submissions are below. For a brief two months, we were able to return to 
our practice hall, which was just the right length of time to review our 

Christmas carols. Then in December we took our harmony outside to three 
different neighborhoods in Stratford, where we were warmly received and excited to once again perform before an 
audience. The future remains uncertain at this point as we have been forced to return to Zoom practices, once again. ~~ 
Brenda Atchison


A  Tribute to Jacqueline Kirkman 
   It was an honour to call Jackie our friend and fellow singing sister. 

  We remember that Jackie was known for her accomplishments. For example, the year that 

she was our show committee chairperson, and we performed a “Razzle Dazzle” show, to a sold-out 
crowd, at the Stratford City Hall. I think she was responsible for many of the ticket sales, calling in 
favours from her stage friends of the area. We had some great reviews that night! A few of us never 
did get that fancy footwork right.

 She was a first-class entertainer, even in a carpool, for the drive to Dearborn, Mich., for the annual 

regional competition. We soon learned a lot of how resourceful, hardworking, and independent she 
was...regaling us with her stories from Montreal, and her life on stage. Some of the themed parties 

she told us about took months in advance to organize and cook and bake for the masses. Her stories were always a 
highlight of the weekend, making the run to the border seem short and effortless. 

   Jackie was on our board of directors for several years. She had a talent for asking the tough questions, the ones that 
no one else dared to ask — or even think of. The board had some lively meetings, for example, discussing what was 
included under “Misc.” in the annual budget. 

   We were so pleased to present her with her 15-year membership pin, during an outdoor rehearsal and visit, on her front 
lawn back in early July. She was a gracious hostess, even through her pain, and ill health. We know it meant a lot to her, 
just to have us there. 

  Jackie was a bass in our chorus, but she was so much more. She taught us about good stage etiquette, voice 
projection, choreography, and production of a variety show. Every lesson came with a humorous story of what NOT to 
do. She was a force to be reckoned with, she contributed to the improvement of who we are today, as a chorus, and a 
family. One of her favourite songs in our repertoire was called “Friends.”


“Friends are Friends forever, if the Lord’s the Lord of them, And a friend will not say “never”

‘Cause the welcome will not end… Though it’s hard to let you go, 
In the Father’s Hands we know,That a lifetime’s not too long….to live as friends…..to live as friends…” 

   There is no doubt that she will be directing the front row “Razzle Dazzle,” for all our singing sisters who have gone on 
before us. It was our honour to call you Sister and Friend. A friendship that transcends all the age — “I’m glad we 
laughed, I’m glad we loved, I’m glad we sang; oh how we sang — today — how we sang today.” Sending up heartfelt 
hugs and laughs, from your biggest fans, the Festival Sounds Chorus. ~~ Sue Sutherland


Meet our New Director


The women of Festival Sounds Chorus in Stratford, Ontario CANADA have been 
searching for a new director for the past year and a half. A wonderful fortune fell into 
our laps at the end of the summer and we are thrilled to announce that we have a 

marvellous new director, the accomplished Dr. Brooke Dufton (brookedufton.ca ) With 
more than 20 years experience as a dedicated voice teacher and choir director, her 
doctorate in Vocal Performance specializing in vocal pedagogy and her adjudication 
experience, Dr. Dufton is well positioned to challenge and help us take our singing 
performance to new levels. In her short time with us, she has brought a new joy and 
energy to our small chorus whether it was in person or back on zoom again! We are 
looking forward to singing with and learning so much from Brooke! Welcome to Festival 
Sounds Chorus Brooke! We hope to make you proud. ~~ Sheila Dow 


🎼  Without Music the World would B♭  🎶
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GRAND HARMONY CHORUS Waterloo Region ~~ Jane Stoltz 

Music brings harmony to the world! 

Music resonates through the whole human body, 
and the right sounds make us feel grounded, 
happy, excited and with a whole spectrum of 

emotions. When our voices make chords, it rings 
together, we are all uplifted.


While, it’s a little challenging to sing with our masks, to 
make a “buzz” sound and when we are socially 
distanced once again from our fellow members, it will 
return again soon!


Grand Harmony Chorus has an amazing collective of 
members with a variety of skill sets that serve on 
committees and our creative and music team came up 
with an idea and making it “ring” into action!


Performing in person, in a hall was something that was 
not going to happen again in 2021!


Our creative team and music team and director Andrew 
brainstormed on different possibilities and it all came 
together like a song!


It all began on December 1 with our Tik Tok Challenge.  
Two groups were formed within our chorus, the Glam and 
Reindeer Groups and that was so much fun!  Challenges 
were sent out in the singing community with participates 
from Orangeville Show Chorus, KW Mixology, A Cappella 
Express Chorus, Merrimack Valley Chorus, and Imagine 
That Quartet.


On December 5 through to December 20 began our 
amazing Daily Dose of Seasonal A Cappella singing 
through virtual performances of solos (Shelby & Susan) 
duets (Andrew & Nicky) trios (Jane, Peggy & Betty) & 
(Sheri, Michelle & Lisa), quartets (Key of She, Serenity, 
Zamira, Rezonation, Tinseltown, Girls Aloud & Fab-
YULE-ous) and our entire chorus. In conjunction with our 
Days of Christmas, we also had our Holiday Ham 
Fundraiser, meat supplied by Stemmler Meats of 
Heidleberg.


We had some community sing-outs at a local well-known 
tourist village, St. Jacobs in Waterloo Region, and the 
town does a fabulous job of uplifting the community at 
Christmas with St. Jacobs Sparkles! We performed for 
them on Sunday at noon as shown in the photo!


Performing in -5 temperatures and a windchill on top of 
that made it feel much colder on a Saturday in 
December. We all braved it out at Benjamin Farms 
(Christmas Tree Farm & Artisan Gift Market).


Now if that was not cold enough, our members braved it 
again on the following Tuesday evening to sing 
Christmas carols to Fairview residents in Cambridge.  
There were some sitting outside in the cold and others 
making noise in their balconies with -10 temperatures.  

What can I say? A cappella singing has no limitations 
when it comes to performing and singing to the 
community!


Continued on following pages 

It’s a New Year of Opportunity for You to Sing A Cappella! 

(¯`’•.¸*♫♪  (⁀ᗢ⁀) ♫♪*¸.•’´¯)
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GRAND HARMONY CHORUS
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GRAND HARMONY CHORUS 



“To recognize as 
genuine or valid” - 
the dictionary 
definition of 
“acknowledge” 
which is what our 
rockin’ chorus 
spent most of the 

quarter doing, one way or another. 

   We set out with high hopes of 
entertaining lots of Christmas 
revelers throughout the holiday 
weeks and were polishing up our 
Yuletide repertoire, usually with 
each other at Pine Hall. We had a 
decent slate of performances 
scheduled, in keeping with the 
season, and our festive spirit was 
collectively high.

   The shine of the glitter started to 
dull after our kickoff showing, on 
the streets of the Traverse City retail 
district after officially celebrating the 
City Tree Lighting with song.  
Regrettably, no photographic 
evidence is at hand of this event, 
due to expectations at the time that 
there would be many, many more 
opportunities to capture our winter 
finery upcoming, closer to the end 
of 2021. Two days later, our director 
Jill informed us that someone in our 
group had unknowingly had a 
previous direct exposure to a likely 
COVID carrier, and we suspended 
our in-person rehearsals at that 
point, as a result.

   This furthered our necessary 
isolation from one another, due to 
the numbers of infected living in our 
Grand Traverse environment. While 
there may have been a sectional 
here or a Zoom call there across the 
calendar, we watched pretty much 
singularly and silently as each of our 
gigs and holiday plans were 
canceled, one by one, until there 
were none. Even our decades-long, 
treasured annual Christmas party 
with our local male counterparts, 
The Cherry Capital Men’s Chorus, 
was terminated. Facing reality was 
clearly our theme for December.


   Of course, we all needed nothing 
more than to get together in person 
to laugh and sing again. We were 
simply not willing to ignore our need 
to get under the same roof for a 
party to celebrate who we are as 
singing sisters. So we kept our 
December 14 date and had our 
traditional fun together. Last year 
we had fun on a Christmas party 
Zoom call, but that kind of thing 
was just not going to scratch the 
itch this year.

   So we had a no-holds-barred, top 
to bottom, everything-you-could-
ask-for holiday bash complete with 
decorations, a festive and 
unbelievably yummy potluck buffet, 
a seasonal song trivia team quiz, 
and another team contest where 
two of us were dressed up and 
“trimmed” as if Christmas trees. Jill 
answered our need to hear each 
other harmonize again with an 
impromptu and lively direction of 
the Grace Kelly challenge, reindeer 
version. All of this was punctuated 
with plenty of merriment and 
bonding, of course.

   We also took the time, as a 
chorus, to acknowledge our 
blessings. We rallied around those 
of us who made it through this wild, 
wicked time and still feel a sense of 
belonging with each other.  
Especially we are blessed by Jill 
Watson, our beloved master 
director, and we expressed our love 
and gratitude to her in an elaborate 
way this year. Betsy Leavell, one of 
several of our members with 
needlecraft skills, embroidered 12 
tree ornaments, each for one of the 
Twelve Days of Christmas.

   Then, appropriate gifts for each of 
the 12 were selected, such as a foot 
pampering basket to soothe after 
“leaping with the Lords” or the 
(pictured) birdseed wreath for the 
“four calling birds” and so forth. Gift 
presentation along with singing by 
the group to Jill for each verse of 
the song was a highlight of our 
party. As well thought-out and 
executed as this project turned out, 

it is nothing compared to what we 
owe Jill for our well-being as a 
chorus. Her generosity of spirit and 
talent beyond words of what she 
brings out in us could never be 
commensurately rewarded. But we 
wanted to honor her in a musical 
way, and we all got a real kick out of 
the result.

   Under “usual” conditions, we 
would have passed out milestone 
pins to long-standing members 
back at the autumn regional 
convention, as most of you 
probably realize. But this year was 
special and we got to recognize the 
longevity of five memberships as 
part of our holiday festivities. Of 
course, we had a most reverent and 
solemn ceremony for this 
auspicious event - NOT, as you can 
see by the pictures. Our 
congratulations go out to: Roberta 
Goff (lead), Diane Calsbeek 
(baritone), and Nanette Peters 
(bass) for five years of membership. 
Absent from our party but never far 
from our hearts is Carroll Kobernus 
(tenor) who has spent a remarkable 
20 years of singing with our chorus! 
And finally, hard to believe that the 
youngster that is Marsha Minervini 
(baritone) was awarded her THIRTY 
year pin! We are all so proud to 
share the risers with these fine 
ladies and fond friends, each and 
every one.

   As we embark upon the adventure 
that is the New Year 2022, we look 
forward to our regional 
competition. We plan to really 
“bring it” to Frankenmuth, Region 2 
- we invite you to try to keep up 
with us! We so wish we could see 
and hug and be with all of you as 
usual, AND we know as an 
organization we will eventually get 
there again. Meanwhile, we hold all 
barbershop lovers fondly in our 
hearts, especially our friends in 
Region 2! Be well, and know that 
we look forward to harmonizing 
together in the same hotel again!

(Photos next page)
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GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW CHORUS Traverse City, Michigan ~~ Sally McCoy
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GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW CHORUS 

candidate #1 of 2 - 
trimming contest

candidate #2 of 2 - 
trimming contest

Diane with five-year pin

Jill with 12 Days of 
Christmas gift #4 calling 

birds

Marsha’s 30-year pin

Nanette Peters, 5 year & 
Marsha Minervini, 30 

year
Pin ceremony

Robert Goff 5 years



HEART OF ESSEX CHORUS Maidstone, Ontario ~~ Lori Depatie 

Greetings from the Heart of Essex Chorus!


What a rollercoaster ride we have all been on since March 2020!


After 15 months of meeting on Zoom we were overjoyed to have our first in-person rehearsal outdoors in July. What a 
glorious feeling it was to raise our voices in harmony and end our long separation! Since that time, our progress back to 
rehearsals, as they used to be, has been “two steps forward, one step back.” After a few very fulfilling outdoor rehearsals 
the fall weather took over and we reverted to Zoom. Finally, in October we were given the go-ahead to resume indoor 
rehearsals following local health department safety protocols – vaccine mandates, screening, sanitizing, masking and 
observing social distance guidelines.


At first we felt awkward and so out of touch, but by the second week we started to find our voices and I think that night 
we all went home feeling a bit more “normal.” Excitement was building at the prospect of learning new music and 
preparing for our favorite activity, community sing-outs!


We were delighted to participate in the Region 2 Tik Tok Challenge  

and we recorded our performance at our final rehearsal before Christmas break. 

Unfortunately, like many others, our area is experiencing rising COVID counts and due to new health department 
mandates we are once again uncertain how long it will be before we can resume in-person rehearsals.


In the meantime we have some great new music to work on individually. We want to be ready to ring those chords when 
we are singing together again.


One important occasion for our chorus this past quarter was the installation of a 
commemorative brick on the Windsor riverfront in honor of Delores Foreman, a 
former Heart of Essex Director who passed away in 2021. We plan to visit the site 
as a group when the weather and the virus both allow.


These have been challenging times. Hats off to our Director Lois Kelly, and all the 
Region 2 Directors who have worked harder than ever throughout this pandemic to 
keep us motivated, educated and thinking positively.


As we enter a New Year, our hearts are full of hope. Although the timing is 
uncertain, each day we get closer to a grand reunion where we will joyfully raise our voices in song with our precious 
Region 2 sisters. What a wonderful day that will be!
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HEART OF MICHIGAN CHORUS Breckenridge, Michigan  ~~ Susan Higgins 



Since we started rehearsing in person in July 2021, we have not only been a chorus of Re-
Beginnings, but a chorus of New Beginnings! Now, where do I begin?


Let’s start with our “Re-beginning” — How great it has been to be rehearsing in person again! 
We have not only missed the beautiful barbershop harmony that can only happen by singing in-
person, but also being with our friends and partners in this music, face-to-face, and sharing 
personally in the stories of what has been happening in their lives. Oh, the joy – and sometimes 
laughter – in making this music! And of course, an occasional hug has been great, too! We even 
have performed a couple of times locally – something our chorus really enjoys! We sure have 
missed those over these last couple of years!


Our first “New Beginning”...  We have a new official rehearsal site!  After rehearsing in Shepherd for many, many years, 
then moving to Alma recently before the lockdowns, we now call Breckenridge United Methodist Church our home. They 
have given us space to store our chorus items and risers and they have a parking lot that is level with the entrance.


Our second “New Beginning” —  We have a new member, Ruth Petersen! 
Ruth is a pastor at the Blanchard Wesleyan Church in Blanchard. She lives in 
Lakeview and enjoys her commute to rehearsals with another chorus 
member from Blanchard. We have had a couple of other ladies visit us, as 
well. It looks like we are going to thrive in this post-pandemic season!


Our third “New Beginning” — We have a new director! Our director search 
these last couple of years has resulted in our hiring a local Sweet Adeline. 
We have known her for many years, as she also directed us previously. We 
welcome Susan Heimburger, from Ithaca. She comes to us with many years 
of singing barbershop harmony in both choruses and quartets, nationally 
and internationally, as well as expertise in directing and arranging music. Our 
chorus self-directed when we started singing again last summer. But it is so 
good to have a person upon whom we can focus, who hears the intricacies 
of good barbershop chords, accurate pitches and clean harmony, and who 
can direct our local performances.


Our fourth “New Beginning” —  It is actually an “old-new” beginning. The 
7’x14’ trailer which we purchased last summer has a new outfit! The custom 
designed wrap was made possible through memorial funds from a member’s 
mother (estate sale, memorial donations, etc.) This trailer will enable us to 
transport the risers that were purchased with grant money in 2020. What a 
blessing this will be! Its maiden voyage will be to transport our risers from 

their storage in a barn to the new rehearsal site.  


Our newly dressed trailer
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Bambi Howard, president, on the left and 
Susan Heimburger on the right signing 
the director’s contract



LONDON CHORUS London, Ontario ~~ Jo Kulik 

Another season has arrived and another year lies ahead.  We are ready for both!


Our task force worked endlessly in the latter part of 2021 making sure that we were well 
prepared to begin a re-entry into near normalcy. A few rehearsals were held outside in the 
church parking lot with masks in place, social distancing mapped out and all went well.




We found a church which would let us use their indoor space in November, so we 
began another phase of re-entry. Now added to masks and social distance we 
signed in each week and provided proof of vaccination. All went well, so well that we 
even felt prepared to perform in public for the first time in many months.


It was around this time that we welcomed another pandemic baby into our chorus 
family. Jace was warmly welcome by Grandma Sue and Greatgrandma Marg. We 
also added two new chorus members. Shelly and Ann Marie have had a rocky road 
getting through the learning process, auditioning when possible, exchanging 
information and fees but they have stuck with us and jumped the hoops gracefully 
and are now members of London Chorus. Welcome ladies.


As Christmas drew closer we set up our “annual” online auction and besides having 
fun, learning about new skills acquired by chorus members, we made a few dollars 
and arrived at the church mid-December to hand over the goods to the winning 
bidders.


The following week was to be our in-person Christmas party, but 
Omicron arrived ahead of us and we switched gears bringing the fun 
online. Our membership team led by Susan reorganized and we held 
our party on Zoom complete with holiday attire and entertainment. It 
takes more than a virus to dampen the fun with London Chorus.


We are now into 2022 and re-Zooming our rehearsal time in an 
attempt to be ready for contest in late April. Armed with clean music 
copies, learning tracks, weekly homework and personal 
commitments to move forward, we accept the challenge and hope 
for the best!


Wishing all of Region 2 continued good health into the new 
year! We will be together again, just maybe not as early as we 
had hoped. Stay well.
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Ann Marie
Shelly



MOTOR CITY BLEND CHORUS Farmington Hills, Michigan ~~ Pam Reilly 

Happy New Year, Region 2 from Motor City Blend. We rang in the new year in the 
best way possible: a coaching session with Joe Connelly! How appropriate, 
since our last coaching was with Joe in February 2020, just before our lives got 

upended by COVID-19. It was also our first time singing on the risers since then, and it 
was awesome!


In spite of the COVID disruptions (and we have had our share), we have been able to 
keep our chorus activities as normal as possible. Here are a few highlights of our past 
few months:





• We welcomed new member Jennifer Lemieux, who is already very much “one of us” and making 
wonderful contributions to our music.


•
• We had two successful fundraising activities, our Christmas flower and wreath sale, and cash 

prize(s) raffle. Thanks to Andrea Strutz, who is our fundraising chairwoman this year.

•
• Our own “Queenie Kendra” LaPointe and “Queen LeAnn” Hazlett were in the SPOTLIGHT of a 

fabulous Coronet Club virtual show in October! All I can say is WOW! And congratulations to 
Spotlight Quartet, who were highlighted for their 15th anniversary as Queens of Harmony. I can’t let 
it go without saying that Kendra is also on the production team of the show and what a great job it 
was!


MCB is a hard-working and hard-playing group of ladies. At the 
guidance of the very talented Mary Su, we enjoyed a Halloween 
costume contest, a tropical holiday celebration, and many other fun 
activities to start our times together with a few laughs.


We will miss hearing all of you sing in person this spring, but are 
happy to see our contest life return, even in its new form. We never 
dreamed in April of 2019 when we put those blue ribbons on that 
we would still be wearing them today! It will be a pleasure indeed to 
turn them over to our new chorus champs for Region 2. Love and 
good luck to all contestants on April 30 from Motor City Blend!
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NORTHERN BLEND CHORUS Prescott, Michigan ~~ Brenda Lester  

Northern Blend begins 2022 trying to fill some 
very big shoes that were worn by a wonderful 
woman who led our chorus since it’s 

foundation in the fall of 2014. But the story starts a 
few years earlier, when Susan Heimberger began 
traveling nearly two hours north at least once a 
week from her home in Ithaca to direct the newly 
formed Heartland Harmony chorus in 2010. 


Susan’s ever-burning desire to draw on her 60 years 
of experience to teach our craft, and to grow and 
improve her chorus resulted in merging two 
northern choruses. Combining Heartland Harmony 
with Sunrise Harmony gave birth to Northern Blend 
Chorus. Susan’s dedication, inspiration, leadership 
and talent brought Northern Blend Chorus three 
medals in the 2015 regional contest — first place 
Small Chorus, fourth place Overall, and Most 
Improved.


As we can all understand, a long commute, the 
challenges with COVID, and personal family 
obligations can sometimes confront us with the 
necessity to make difficult decisions. Add to that 
being presented with a fabulous opportunity to 
continue doing what she loves much closer to 
home, Susan decided to accept an offer to “go 
home” and direct Heart of Michigan Chorus.


Northern Blend is well aware that our loss is Heart 
of Michigan’s gain. What they are gaining is a true 
treasure to Sweet Adelines. Susan’s 
accomplishments are many; among them singing in 
award-winning choruses and quartets, becoming an 
arranger, almost becoming a judge, and leading 
choruses to success under her direction. Perhaps 
last, but certainly not least, what Heart of Michigan 
gains is a true friend with an awesome sense of 
humor who shares their love of music, especially in 
the barbershop style. 


Northern Blend will forever be grateful to Susan for 
all she brought us, and we will miss her 
tremendously. We wish her nothing but success and 
happiness in her newest endeavor. We’ll keep 
reminding ourselves how lucky we have been to 
share a part of her journey, and will reflect on the 
words of a great Sweet Adeline song, Friends are 
Friends Forever.


(So — with all this said — Northern Blend is in 
search of a director. Any takers? You’d love us — 
we promise!)


 

TRI CITY CHORUS Auburn, Michigan 
~~ Nancy Nieschulz 

Greetings from Tri City Chorus.


We were in a very successful concert at Western High 
School in Auburn in December. Our new director had our 
chorus lead off his choir concert with several of our  
songs.

 

We enjoyed a Christmas party at the home of one of our 
members.    


We are working hard on increasing our repertoire which is 
expanding with our new director.


Our chorus numbers are expanding with many young 
members.


Happy New Year to everyone.
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SEAWAY SOUNDS CHORUS Sarnia Ontario ~~ Donna Sullivan 

Another year has come to an end and is in the can, as they would say in the film industry. We hope you are all 
doing well, staying safe, and still good on your New Years resolutions. If so, you are a better person than I. My 
body still wonders what a “healthier diet” means.


Seaway Sounds Chorus had resumed weekly rehearsals mid-year. Initially they were open-air in the community parks 
until finally relocating to Diane Lamarche’s garage in the fall. Rehearsals were streamed live on Facebook so our two 
lonely U.S. basses could keep up to date.  


In October, the chorus ventured back out into the community as it co-hosted a vendor sale with the French Community 
Centre of Sarnia. While many of our members participated in the event as vendors, it was also a great opportunity to 
promote our hobby.  


It didn’t take long before the Christmas rep was pulled out in order to prepare for a few holiday sing-outs: Brigden 
Christmas on Main, Standing Oaks Home, and Watford Moonlight Madness. Fun was had by all; and it was wonderful to 
perform together again.



The chorus also celebrated the holidays at our annual Christmas Party in December. In order for 
our U.S. gals to join in the festivities, Zoom was set up, carols were sung, games were played and 
joy was in the air! Unfortunately, due to COVID restraints, we sadly were unable to extend our usual 
invitation to our former members; however, we did get the opportunity to serenade one former 
member, Lois, on her 93rd birthday this January.


We do have good news to share. We are proud to announce our newest member, Amanda Davis-
Bouchard! She joined just in time to meet most of the chorus and enjoy the in-person harmonies 
before, alas, the chorus once again had to transition back to Zoom rehearsals.  Amanda is a 
welcomed addition to Seaway Sounds!


Until we can all be together, Seaway Sounds chorus wishes you a healthy and Happy New Year!
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Shoreline’s own Deb Mulka (bass 
extraordinaire) travelled to 
Colorado in September for a 

weekend of entertaining with her trio, the 
Whatabouts. We hear tell her group 
rocked the auto show held there!


Meanwhile our Sonnet-Mama-Soon-
To-Be patiently put up with baby 
Aria’s kicks and punches, hoping for a 
soon delivery. Well — she 
“overstayed” her due date of October 
10 and was to be “kicked out” on 
October 18 (which finally turned out 
to be October 20.) Aria has 
already been introduced to a 
lovely barbershop tag and 
probably will be singing that and 
more before she can say Mama or Dada!


Marlene Babb’s daughter Laurel sends 
us photos and updates on Mom, and 
we are so glad Marlene has 
“connected” and enjoys sweet puppy 
Harry. We all know how much pleasure 
our animals can bring us. They heal us 
in so many ways.


Leslie celebrated a milestone (70) 
birthday with us October 12 and 
enjoyed an earlier party with her 

family and a few friends days 
before that. You are still a 

youngster Les, and don’t forget it.


Many of us remember, with 
much love, our very special 
Anne Kotchman and the 
anniversary of her being 
taken from us in a horrific 
accident. She did so much 
with Young Women in 
Harmony and many other 
Sweet Adelines functions.


Laura is our champion, now 
having completed both 
chemo and radiation. Jenny 
Robinette is also in her 
rounds of chemo and still 
enjoying her sweet boys 
Shaydon and Sloan (and 
husband Sheldon too).


On the side of safety 
and caution, Diane and 
Becky came to a 
decision to put a 
temporary halt to our in-
person rehearsals and 
return to Zoom through 
the end of 2021. This is 
and was difficult but 
necessary in light of the 
still escalating cases of 
COVID. We all wanted 
to be able to hold our 
proposed Christmas 
party event and not 
have to cancel it due to 
illnesses. To those of us 
who attend Zoom 
rehearsals: keep up the 
fantastic work. To those who are not attending: we truly 
and deeply miss you.


Mary Patrick travelled to South Carolina for a long visit 
with our Linda Liddicoatt and presented Liddi with the 
very first ever “Liddi” award for outstanding 
achievements in Region 2. It was a lovely visit (Becky 
visited earlier as well), and Liddi would still love to hear 
from all of her East Pointe/Shoreline friends.


Riot Act brightened up the town of Holly in early 
December, caroling and sending messages of peace and 
love. Their voices are always a pleasure to hear, and we 
thank them for sharing their voices.


It is with much sadness we mention the passing 
of Mac Campbell, Kit’s Dad, the lover of all that 
is Barbershop, and the driving force who 

introduced Kit to this glorious art form years ago. He 
loved to sing (starting out as tenor and switching to 
bass), listen and critique. He will be missed.


“Christmas is coming…the goose is getting fat; please to 
put a penny in the old man’s hat” Yippie! On the 14th of 
December we put our party garb on and met at Lakeland 
Manor for a night of hugs, good food, hugs, a little 
catching up, singing, and more hugs. This felt so right 
and wonderful!


And into January we went, planning another try 
at in-person rehearsals beginning on the 18th, 
complete with N95 masks. Hoping for good 

things, we began our plan and execution of competition 
songs. Keep safe and well everyone!
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SHORELINE SOUND CHORUS Royal Oak, Michigan ~~ Mary Linda Gauche
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Shoreline Sound Chorus Christmas party

Deb Mulka with the Whatabouts

Daddy and daughter Aria Anne Kotchman



Walking and singing in a 
winter wonderland. Song 
of the Lakes Chorus 

members enjoyed caroling with the 
guests amidst the beautiful lights of 
Hollydazzle presented by the 
Michigan Renaissance Festival. It 
was a welcome occasion to sing in 
person with one another and along 
with great harmonies the laughter 
filled the chilled night air.  


The chorus music team was treated 
to a fabulous music education night 
with the incomparable Kim Hulbert 
Vaughn. Following up on a highlight 
about the importance of creating 
and understanding the interp of a 
song made during her Region 2 
Education weekend, the chorus 
music team received a mind 
blowing teach on mapping out the 
music interpretation of a new 
contest chart. 


Before taking a break for the holiday 
season, the chorus gathered for its 
annual holiday party. Wrapping 
paper was flying and Luminara 
candles were glowing as we 
celebrated the closing of the year 

and looked forward to being 
together again in 2022.


Energized with the prospect of an 
upcoming contest, the chorus is 
eager to brush off the dust and 
work towards a great contest 
performance in April. Song of The 
Lakes understands that not 
everyone will be performing this 
contest season and we wish 
everyone the very best as we all 
continue to navigate difficult 
circumstances. The chorus will be 
utilizing virtual and in person 
rehearsals as we make sure to 
remain safe during this latest surge 
of the virus. 


Who goes out and gets in a new 
quartet during a pandemic? Director 
Maria Christian does. Oh wait … 
and it’s a long-distance quartet too! 
These days that’s the best quartet 
to be in. Maria is currently singing 
bass with “First Class” quartet. 
Here’s a brief introduction.  

Lead, Stacey Schumacher – a 
music educator and assistant 
director, visual coordinator for the 

award-winning Vocal Standard 
chorus. 
  
Tenor, Wendy Pool – third 
generation barbershopper and tenor 
in the award-winning Vocal 
Standard chorus.  

Baritone, Kristin Drummond Mance 
– co-section leader of the award-
winning Vocal Standard chorus and 
baritone of Take 4 Quartet.  

First Class was the teaching quartet 
for Region 5’s fall education 
weekend and made its first live 
singing appearance on the Central 
and Vocal Standard holiday show. 
Just recently, First Class performed 
at BHS’ Midwinter Convention 
where they received a “Superior” 
rating, the highest of the four 
categories. The quartet is preparing 
and looking forward to Region 5’s 
contest stage in April. 

Song of The Lakes hopes to see 
you all in the new year and 
remember to reach out to one 
another if only to give a kind word 
of encouragement or sing a tag.  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SONG of The LAKES CHORUS Davison, Michigan ~~ Maria Christian



A CAPPELLA BELLA, Muskegon  |     BLUEWATER, Owen Sound |   CARILLON BELLES, Simcoe |         CROSSROADS 
HARMONY, Reed City |  FENTON LAKES, Linden |  FESTIVAL SOUNDS, Stratford |  GRAND HARMONY, Waterloo |  
GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW, Traverse City |  HEART of  ESSEX, Maidstone |   HEART of  MICHIGAN, Breckinridge  |    

LOCK CITIES CHORUS, Sault Ste. Marie |  LONDON, London | MOTOR CITY BLEND, Farmington Hills |   
NORTHERN BLEND, Prescott |  SEAWAY SOUNDS, Sarnia |  SHORELINE SOUND, Royal Oak |  SONG of the 

LAKES, Davison |  TRI CITY, Auburn  |  WATER WONDERLAND, Lansing 


BORDER LAKES REGION 2 & SWEET ADELINES INTERNATIONAL CALENDAR 2022-2023 

BORDER LAKES REGION 2 CALENDAR 2022 
Jan. 21 Competition Registration begins 
Jan. 25 Small & Midsize Chorus Director 

Scholarship for IES 2022 
Feb. 26 Renee Porzel - Reviews Visual  

Communication Competition  
Category 

Feb, 28 Region 2 Travels in Tune—SAI  
video release 

March 5 RMT Virtual Retreat ~~ All Region 
2 members welcome 

March 8 Competition Entry Deadline 
March 14 Draw for Order of Appearance 
March 15 Competitors to contact CC and  

advise self-video or regional video 
March 23 Competition Late Entry Deadline 
April 16 Competitors deadline to submit   

digital photo to CC 
April 30 Competition Video Taping 
May 8 RMT Installation  
July 22-24 IES (International Education Symposium) ~~ San Antonio TX 
August 6 Region 2 International Send-off and Barbecue (info to follow)  
Sept. 12-17 SAI International Convention & Competition ~~ Phoenix, AZ 
Oct. 14-16 Region 2 Fall Music School Nikki Blackmer & Judy Pozsgay (Frenzy) 
2023 
April 20-23 Region 2 Convention & Competition 
Sept. TBD Fall Music School 
Oct. 30-Nov 4 SAI International Convention & Competition ~~ Louisville KY
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SAI EVENT CALENDAR 

2022 
July 20 – 24 IES (International Education  

Symposium San Antonio Texas 
TBA Rising Star Quartet Contest 
TBA Diamond Division Quartet Contest 
Sept 12 – 17 76th  International Convention &   

Competition Phoenix Arizona 

2023 
Oct 30 – Nov 4 77th International Convention &  

Competition Louisville Kentucky 

2021-2022 REGIONAL COORDINATOR SUPPORT COMMITTEES 
(Under Communication Coordinator Leslie Lennon): Nominating Chair . . . ; Border Lights Newsletter Linda May; Regional 
Photographer Nancy Liedel *** (Under Director Coordinator Jill Watson) Purple Ribbon Gang Director Vicki Gibson; 
Purple Ribbon Gang Assistant Director Sylvia Karpinsky; Purple Ribbon Gang President Lois Kelly; Director Specialist Chris 
Noteware; Past Director Coordinator Jeanne Lundberg *** (Under Team Coordinator Lois Kelly): Chapter Liaison Nancy 
Liedel; Strategic Planning Judy Sirut, Maria Christian; Standing Rules Assistant Marty Goodman; Collaborator Mary Patrick 
*** (Under Finance Coordinator Nancy Swift): Coaching Grant Diana Gregg *** (Under Events Coordinator Nannette 
Peters): Fall Registrar Keane Michelin; Fall Tech Specialist, Fall Banquet Coordinator, Event Assistant Coordinator, 
Convention Facilities Coordinator. . .; Chair Regional Convention Sheila Jamnik; Convention Coordinator Lois Kelly *** 
(Under Education Coordinator Brook Tucker): D C P Coordinator Peggi Starkey; Y W I H  Coordinator . . .; Arrangers 
Coordinator Dr. Diane Clark; Music Librarian Polly Snider; Quartet Promotion Susan Heimburger *** (Under Marketing 
Coordinator Cathy Maxwell): P R Liaison Linda May * * * (Under Membership Coordinator Melissa Wright): 25-Year Star 
Pin Corinna Silberg




